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PACKAGE 1 
—$4000— 

8 hours of coverage 
Hi-res/processed photos 
Personal gallery 
Web Gallery 

-Gift- 
6 month archive



PACKAGE 2 
—$5500— 

9 hours of coverage 
Second photographer 
2 hr engagement session 
Hi-res/processed photos 
Personal gallery 
Web Gallery 

-Gift- 
Personal USB drive 
Premium Print Box 
1 year archive 



PACKAGE 3 
—$7000— 

12 hours of coverage 
Second photographer 
2 hr engagement session 
Hi-res/processed 
Personal gallery 
Web Gallery 

-Gift- 
$1,200 Album Credit 
Personal USB drive 
Premium Print Box 
2 year archive 



*OFF PEAK* 
—$3000— 

6 hours of coverage 
Hi-res/processed photos 
Personal gallery 
Web Gallery 

-Gift- 
6 month archive 



     A LA CARTE PRICING    |   MODIFICATIONS 

The packages are completely customizable/modifiable. You want 10 Hours of Coverage with a 
Second Shooter and no Engagement session and $600 in album credit? --- NO PROBLEM 

If you’d like to add or subtract coverage or any package items just take a look at this guide.  

- ADDITIONAL COVERAGE: $500/hr 

- ENGAGEMENT SESSION (2 HOUR): $500/hr 

- SECOND PHOTOGRAPHER: $75/hr of coverage desired 

- ALBUM CREDIT: 25% Discount when purchased before ceremony 
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     COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS  

- You will typically receive around 100 IMAGES per hour of coverage - 
(ex: 7 hours ≈ 700 photos) - 

- Off-peak and out-of-season DISCOUNTS are available (10%) - 

- Photos are delivered at PRINT QUALITY resolution (3800px 240dpi) - 

- Photos are delivered PROCESSED (in jpeg format) - 

- Package can be MODIFIED - 

- ALBUM CREDIT is applied at the Russ Levi Album Shop - 

- COVERAGE may be spread over multiple days under certain circumstances - 

- On-peak and in-season coverage is for 8 HOURS minimum - 

- TRAVEL EXPENSES are always minimized and generally result from overnight stays -  

- ADDITIONAL COVERAGE are available (10%) - 
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